
company, at Its annual meeting recent
ly. Indicate that the company’s well- 

known nickel-copper property on 
Bridge creek, South Half, Wash., is In 

1 splendid Bhape.

At Wallace, Idaho, C. B. Wallace has 
the tunnel on the Ruth Mining com
pany’s ground In 110 feet and the show-

reaitse how much the century has fire« 
to agriculture and to gr«»p the still 
sterner truth that success anywhere. 

Æ i everywhere means hard work and 
pw ; much hard work How many would 
'll I continue If wheat w»*re now scattered 
|L ! by the handful, cut with a cradle ami 

5E : threshed with a flail? Where would tie 
. . —j’-v- Vt I the wheat fields of California'«

y ! many would plaut corn with a hoe. anil 
~ ‘ j largely cultivate with the same pritul-

' ~S <4r ! live Implement? Where would tie the

MONEY TO FEED THE BIRD&

mmm Got. flower Gave ■ Stable Boy a Tig 

and tie la Now wealthy.
!.. Schreiber ii sou» imve Hied suit In 

the l ulled Htutes Circuit Court .at 
itlchinond. Va , ugulnsl Lei» Moore 
Newman aud her husband, Walter G. 
New matt, to collect $4,000, alleged to 

be due them by the Newmans.

WILL TRAVEL 12000OUR NORTHWESTERN MINES. Mills.mg A

Iteaua <;l**an«*d From Late
_ , . ing continues to improve.All Districts Arc Bela« Dcv.logcd ( « r,ch Btrlke of a,m08t pure copper

I was made In the Blue Bird mine, In 
! the Hoodoo district, 35 miles east of

M ill I’a«» Throuitla ÏX State 

ary la About 

Hour Accouutcu 

and Make Speech at Cliehalu

■-Hi«*,. 
Complete—£.

H«w
■

*»r—A Prosperous tear la Predicted— 

Minina .Votes aud Personals.

suit concern«The story back
the di sir* of a man who left a town in 

forests of corn In Missouri? The farmer | ' irgln.a a penniless, friendless boy and 
j who is tussling with the question of j returned having money with which u> 

Hone Mads Windmill*. | mn 's.ng all Improved agricultural ma- ■ fwd the robins.
•*Before investing In a steel mill, tow- j et.taery serve his best interests In or ! * he Newmans live near Somerset,
» and tanks for farm uses." writes a der to have time for studying the tutrl-1 Orange County, aud are now budding a 

Correspondent of the Rural New \ork- j cate and complicated problems of hi* j magnificent country estate Mr. NeW- 
ST, "I had studied at length a number ! farm operations, rallier than bemoan- | mau was the poor boy. und lie 1« now

if t: For—w in VtlV|

I'alouse, a few days ago.
Reports from the Snake river oil 

has been sold to an eastern syndicate, fields are to the effect that the Bernard 
The reported purchase price is $3,U0o,- well, at a depth of something more 

The Congress mines have been than 400 feet, is in oil in quantity.
The American Sheet Steel company 

has Issued orders to put in operation 
four sheet mills at the Falcon plant, 
Niles, Ohio, which have been idle for a

~ — A.
At Phoenix. Ariz., the Congress mine Washington, April 8—Secretary c~ 

telyuu is daily engaged in conb-i ‘ 
•eiulors and

•■»ce « ja
representatives and r.ulrojH 

ollieials regarding the itinery of i},e ^ 

ident's coming tour across the cumin,,,. 
As near as possible Secretary Cortelyoy 
trying to coinplete the schedule ' **

the train leaves on its long journey, 
time of returning to W ashington *will*£ 

fixed almost to the hour before the depart 
me, despi Le the fact i.iat the train wyj 
he away from Washington for »ix 
and will travel 12,000 miles, ” 

through more tiiau half of the 
the Union.

(too.
operated 15 years and the workings are 
at a depth of 3,000 feet.

prt*.
THI

all Ida 1 spending money In a way that has sur
prised all Orange County out of three

of contrivances fur harnessing the |„g ids lot. Is the one whom 
winds. The weak point of tit*- Ho l»evii neighbors proclaim as "no lucky!” I’on- 
and kindred device* is found In it* n ■ der the ‘luck” problem and see if it 
ability to meet winds from varying ; Isn't working along the most advanced 
pointa in most localities much time n : B„d progressive line*.
lost by calm weather through having j -------------
to watt for favorable wind* I eon j 
eluded to adopt the following modlfira

of a child’s toy. a* combining of the greatest Importance. In many In-
MtAlRl4** lift4 fièl Mini in ma wrll iifttf
I ittj lililltllhiim ami J it 111*. and ftcltM'tJI

UrityreII «‘public*.
IlrpiHayears growth.

The story of Mr. Newman'» success 
it was told by I

The great Wauconda letlge has been year, 
cut In the tunnel. The wall was met '

siPreparations are complete for the re- 
| 575 feet from the portal. j ception of ore samples at Spokane for

of the lawyer* representing the, The [roR cleek digtrlct lies about trans-shipment to BufTalo for the Wash- 
complalnuuts In the suit. It Is aanl j nlne mueH northeast or Keller on the luglott exhibit at the pan American ex- 
that when he left Orange County \N«1- | f,ead waters of Bridge creek. j position.

The air compressor for the Oold i The bake Superior Steel corporation 
lie made his way to New Votk and j j,ejKe tunnel arrived at the mine last | Is negotiating for the purchase of the 

found a friend In the late Uoveruot

tvreads tike a romance.
*iliUK

Farm Welts.
The location of the well on the farm I* and »>.

W:ter Newman was an hutnb.e stable boy. S * U tftl jj|
Reports received at the Whit,, 

house are that the entire west is makia 

11. X. Scott <4 
ron Works of San Franc«« 

where the battleship Ohio will be launeha( 
is coining to Washington to ucc 
the president to Caliluruia. 
placed his magnificent residence in 
Francisco at the disposal of the president 
In Los Angeles two prominent citizens 
have tendered the Use of their hous* 
\\ liile these invitations may nut be «... 
cepted they show the hospitality that is 
being offered to the president, 
known yet whether 
Knox will accompany the party or not. He 
lias just returned from spending the »inter 
in California and may nut care tu return.

i {secretary tinge 
and possibly Sen clary Root every other 
cabinet ollieer will go. Fateh une will 
transact department business aboard the 
train just as if lie was at his de»k in 
Washington. The president will he in 
constant communication with Washing
ton aud will attend to all executive busi-

tlon
uty !cheapness and power with extreme 

«Implicit» of construction. It ia made
U follow»:
able dimension la provided with four | Idea that lie will not hav>- to dig a* 

horizontal arms crossing at 
angle*, at the ends of which are vertl 
cal crossbar* lor the support of the 
van«« Upon these crosalniri sliould 
be hinged frames covered with «nuta» 
or other light material, as in Fig 1”
The correspondent accompanies hi* re 
marks with descriptive sketches aud j may lie fifty or a hundred feet dlfler-

j cnee In the elevation. Hut the chief ob- 
“Aa the arms are revolved tlie wind : Jection to the well on the tow ground 

forces each vane in turn against the t* that it recelvei $jbe surface drainage 
horiaontal arm. until on reaching the from the higher land, and tliu* the 
farthest point to leeward the wind, water soon become* *o contaminated us

to In- unfit for use. either by the family 
or Hu- animals, for to be healthy they 
must have pure water. In these day* 
of driven well*, a pipe can often lie 
sunk on the hlgh.-st gtuvcl knoll or sand 
hill on the fariii more cheaply than in 
the low land, mid when water Is reach
ed It la pure aud will contluue so. lie- 
cause the surface water runs away 
from It. and not toward it. If a wind
mill I* erected the wind power I* bet- 

I ter. ami by tank and pipe* water can 
la- brought to house, burn and yards, 
or carried to irrigate the garden and 
»trawlM-rry bed In a way to make It 
doubly pay for Itself, first In saving of 

StrtklUg the back of the vane, cause* dally bard labor at the pump, aud next 
It I« unfold and awing freely In the In Increased crop* by lutvlug u water 
wind till It roiMpieie* a revolution j supply when needed. Many a man who 
Two of the four vane* are thus ni warn j thought lie could not afford to put In a 
under wind pressure and two drawing new well has paid out more cash for 
into position. doctor's and undertaker’« hills than the

"The principal expense In a motor or well would have cost. Atncticau Cul- 
tbla form Is the cost of Hie ruuvu*. If tlvator.

In >mines, railroads, ships and mineral and 
A rich strike of ore 30 inches wide, ! Umber lands of the Cleveland Clifts

week and iB already installed. Kpréparations lur the trip, 
the Union

A vertical axis of any »Ult ; the lowest point a* a location, with the ll Is a well known fact thatFlow er.
when Flower was a poieut factor In

tiret
killeIron company.

J. T. McAvlncy, who is In Stevens 
county, writes that assays taken from 
No. 2 lead on the Anderson, 
Springdale, Wash., returned $41.25 in 
gold and $14.40 in silver, with traces 
of copper.

One of the largest oil drilling out
fits in the country is due to arrive in 
Spokane within the next ten days. The 
drilling outfit of Charles Davis of Spen- 
cerville, Ohio, has been engeged to drill 
two wells in the oil districts near Spo
kane, and the contracts have been clos-

was struck a few days ago on the 200 
f making great fortunes I foot level of the California mine, aboutright ! deep a* lie would upon higher lau 1. 

t his Is often a mistake as we know of
Ute bustue
lu Wail street he would take any friend j yo fm-t northeast from the shaft, 
of his who desired it along with him 
on a great money making venture und I Reed was being driven with reasonable 

turn him from u poor mutt into a rich ( speed and that some good looking ore 
one. This was Newman's luck, says was recently taken from the shaft.

The dimaond drill that has been

De
•outpany

lie lus ai*, Willseveral places In a village 
well* near the top of the hill ure not 
a* deep and are not as much affected 
by a drought a* tin
at Die foot of the hill, though there

t here I lie The lower tunnel on the Georgie near toge I
from
in tl

Cl lande on the !..
thigl

the story told by the lusyer. He was 
"put onto a sure thing” In the market used on the Qullp for some weeks past 
by Mr. Flower and gathered In $18,000. has been shipped by wagon to the South 
With this as a starter lie was soon very Half, where it will be set up on the Ma- 
wealthy. A good part of his money wus nlla.
Invested In copper mines in North Cur 
ullua, and II lias paid well. Then the 
stable boy went back to Orange (bum 
ty and bought up a 1,.MH) acre piece of 
land, Imd lakes constructed iu it, 
streams gurgling music to him, trees 
ami flowers aud hills aud little dales to 
delight him

The old timers gazed and stretched 
their necks and declared him a wonder 
and gathered around tils wonderful 
place ami watched the mansion and the 
handsome stables und servants’ quar
ters grow under the workmen's ham
mers. It Is also said of Newmuu that 
he always kept n special train waiting 
for him and that he never bothered to 
write letters In the usual way; lie tele
graphed them. Schreiber ft Son* were 
contracted with to build an Iron fence

Heeh
but t

adds; bulleIt is not 
Attorney F» encrai W1

thir
Lieutenant J. E. Leckie, It is thought, 

will take a position with the Republic 
Lieutenant l^eckie Is, like

Son
was

ed.company.
his brother, a mining engineer, and is 
said to be as goood a miner as a soldier.

theWith the cDevelopment in the various mines 
and prospects in the Palmer Mountain 
district In March has given good re
sults. As the veins are more explored 
and greater depth is attained the fact 
is becoming more and more assured 
that this district is destined to rank 
second to none when once It gets trans
portation facilities.

Settlement of all litigation regarding 
the Post-Lambert mine In the Mount 
Baker district was effected last week. 
The mine was sold last year to J. G. 
English & Son for $750,000. They spent 
many thousands of dollars developing 
It, but refused to make a second pay
ment upon learning that a suit for a 
half Interest In the property was about 
to be filed.

!*-■
were 
Will 

men 
turn* 
com I

The new Lone Pine tunnel is In 20 
feet, and at 50 feet will be about under 
the apex of the “Black Tall" vein, but 
may have 75 or 80 feet to run to tap the 
lead on the tunnel level.

Manager R. G. Edwards tLeckie of 
the Republic company, It Is rumored, 
will leave In a few days on à trip for 

the northern part of Norway, to exam
ine a largo nickel mining property for 
a New York syndicate.

The Zola M. mine In Sheridan camp 
has been bonded to an English syndi
cate for $1,000,000. The new company 
will proceed at once to development 
work on the Kitty Cldye claim, which 
Is part of the company’s property. The 
property owned by the Sheridan Min
ing company lies on the same ledge 
aud between the Zela and Clyde claims, 
so that the development of the latter 
will come pretty near showing the val
ue of the Sheridan mine. The contract 
work—sinking the shaft to the 300 foot 
level—was started at noon last Satur
day, Superintendent Debbrldge has 
received the returns from 25 tons of 
second class ore from the California 
vein, which netted at the turuaee $1005.

Sh
notii 
Fran 
office 
lng 8J|^

|P*

ness. The executive machinery of the 
government will, in fact, go along daily 

to the accompaniment of the nuise ol tbe 
railroad train. While in
state Ute president has decided to stop it 
Uhehalis, the home of the Hazzurd broth
ers, the two army officers who accom
panied General F'unston upon the |>erilout 
journey which effected the capture oi 
Agninaldo. The president probably will 
make a brief speech there.

The proposed sail by steamer from Du
luth or Chicago to Buffalo has been elim
inated from the itinerary, owing to the 
fact that the steamers do not begin to run 
until June 15. After tlie trip through the 
Yellowstone park the party will go to 
Salt lstke City, Utah, thence to Denver 
and Colorado Springs. Two days »ill 
be spent ut the latter place, in order to 
allow time for a visit to Bike's peak. 
Stops will be made at Kansas City and 
Ht. Joseph. No extended stay will he 
made at Chicago. About two days will 
be spent at Buffalo, visiting the pau- 
Aim-iiraii exposition and Niagara Falls.
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with ornamental gules around the prop 
erty. They now elalm that after pre
paring tiie material their contract was 
broken. There is more mining interest In 

Sumpter, Oregon, than ever before, and 
more transactions are being made of 
prospects and mines.

The work of the past year has more 
than doubled the numb er of actual 
mines in the district, and this season 
will see the number of stamps more 
than doubled, many new mills having 
already been ordered and more proper
ties are sufficiently developed to war
rant the putting up of mills.

The Quebec's owners have ordered 
an additional 10 stamps for their mill, 
now in course of erection.

The Oonstellaton company, with 
property In the Cable Cone district, is 
taking some ore out of the Evening 
Star claim that averages nearly $20.

The large producing mines of the dis
trict rarely ever permit the public to 
know anything about their cleanups, 
but it is generally known that several 
of them run from $75,000 to $100,000 
per month.

At the Bonanza mine for March the 
cleanup amounted to $100,000, the larg
est in the history of the mine.

The Bonanza is said to be milling a 
lot of $1000 and $1600 ore. The month’s 
cleanup of bullion took all the strength 
of two men to carry it a few feet.

The output of the Red Boy, North 
Pole and Columbia are known to be 
near the $100,000 mark while the Gol- 
conda, Couger, Mammoth, Bald Moun
tain and others run lower.

T hen- bail Itocn some delay, 
w hich the ( .»mplnlnanta claim was not 
on liie'r part, and the 
«'lined :o Imve the work completed. The 
claim against them Is for $4.tH)il, and a 
Hen against the
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Newmans do
that material should tie used, while If 
old lumber be substituted it could bo 
constructed perhaps mote cheaply than 
th* Ho D*vtt. This I* the simplest 
form of the device ami could only be 
stopped by menu* of a brake aud after
ward backing until all the vane* are 
fre* from pressure on the arms. It 
would revolve either way, as It might 
b* started Tlterv are a number or 
modifications of tbl* motor, varying In 
tbs manlier of hlnglug the vsues, a* 
Also In adaptlug It tu be throw u out of 
(ear, etc. Fig. if shows the siiuie with 
Iba vanes swinging directly from the 
arms ami held against (tie wind by 
ropes. This form would revolve only 
on* way, according as the restraining 
corda are connected and could lie 
thrown out of gear by having the rope« 
run ovvr pulleys aud slackening them 
aa required In Fig. 8 th* vauea aw lug 
between parallel arm», being held 
against th* wind pressure by a movable 
bar or lever, which will In one position 
allow th* vaa* to swing through the 
whole riffle, aud In another atop the

«Ulk an I Y tin It 1er.
From various cx|ierliiieu(* respecting 

connection lietwren thunderstorm* und 
tiie souring of milk I’rof. II. \Y. Conn 
draw* the conclusion tlint electricity Is 
not of Itself capable of souring milk 
or even of materially hastening (lie 

ozone developed 
during the thunderstorm lie looked 
upon us of any great Importance, it 
seems probable that the connection lie- 
tween the thunderstorm and the sour
ing of milk Is of a different character. 
Bacteria grow most rapidly in tiie 
warm, sultry conditions which usually 
precede a thunderstorm, and It will fre
quently happen that the tlttimlerstonu 
nml the souring occur together not tie- 
cause the climatic conditions which 
Imve brought the storm have at the 
saute time been such as to cause uu- 
usually rnpld bacteria growth.

property near Sumer
Set Is askisl.

PERSIA’S FUTURE SHAH.

PoPrince Wotintnilird All Virai Void to 
He tinder Russian Intt i eure,

England will hardly lie pleased at the 
news ttint the future Slinlt of Persia, 
Prince .Mohammed All ,\llran, has

plied to the Czar of 
Itusslii for

proee**, nor eau the tong
reste
$15 I
hear
rant
fled
have
foun

BltlTIHII «OI.UMUIA.

An Important strike has been made 
on the True Blue group, located on the 
south fork of Kulao creek.

Tho strike on the True Blue group on 
Kaslo creek is likely to prove of tho ut
most Importance to the section.

A new mining und development com 
puny of Spokane has taken an $18,000 
bond on the Tuinaruck group, on 
Springer creek, British Columbia.

Work has been suspended for the 
present on the construction of the 10 
stamp mill under way at the May & 
Jennie group, a promising Forty-nine 
creek property.

W. W. Warner. M. E., well known as 
the man who has made several of the 
Sloeati producers, has secured a lease 
on the Wonderful, in Sandon camp, aud 
will develop It largely.

Byron C. Rlblet, tramway expert of 
Nelson, B. C., who will erect three 
tramways for the Andes Mining com
pany of Chlmote. Peru, has arrived 
there. The work will swell tho receipts 
of the Nelson firm by $60.000.

The management of the Arlington 
(Erie) mine Issued a statement from 
Its office at Nelson to the effect that tho 
construction of a 50 ton concentrator 
at the mine would be commenced with
in the next fortnight.

Colonel W. S. Ray of Winnipeg states 
that all the company's obligations will 
lie discharged at once and that the dl-

ap

Hrl'licc Ciiive May,

Syracuse, N. Y., April 8.—While s ch 
un tiie old lCast Side suburban line uf tiie 
■Syracuse Rapid Transit company was 
crossing the James street bridge over the 
Oswego canal, iu the heart of tiie city, the 
bridge suddenly gave way, dropping the 
car with its 00 passengers to tiie canal 30 
feet below.

Several persons who were crossing the 
bridge at tiie time went dona »ah tin 
car, and a horse and wagon loaded with 

lumber were piled on top of the heap. 
About 40 persons were injured, sever*! 

dangerously.
llad the canal been filled with water, 

the result of the accident would have been 
teirible. The car-struck the tow path end 
first and then slid off into the mud at the 

canal bottom, where it stuck, 
crash came people on the street called the 
lire department. Ladders were quickly 
lowered and the injured earned up and 

sent to their homes or to hospitals.
The bridge was about 80 .feet long *nd 

tio feet wide. It was broken sharp off st 
botli embankments, the entre structure go
ing into tiie canal.

a tutor, 
and that a Russian 
scholar, S. M. siiup- 
sal, lias been 
.Tom sr. Petersburg 
to Teheran, the Per- 
tdnn < npltal, to under-

y seat Tl
whel
who
won!
tiom
trav
»nd
dottl

V take the Instruction 
of the Prince for the

*1.1 vn..;*
t Ii roenext years.

T lie placing of the future Shall under 
Russian Util lienee Is especially signifi
cant iu view of tiie fact that the present 
Hhah Is not expected to live

Hin Mart*

The breeding of draft horse* of ex
treme weight Is not likely to be over
done In tiffs country for a long time. 
The fact 1* there are not any too many 
mares than can produce the top weight 
kind A good, big draft mare Is. there 
fore, worth money to tin« man who I* 
fixed for raising heavy horses. Breed 
tier to a good, tilg stallion, feed her and 
tiie foal plenty of good growing feed, 
such a* ont», lirai» and clover hay. with 
some corn. too. ami there I* no danger 
of an umlerslaed colt. Draft blood la 
something, tint not everyth ng. Lack 
of feed III early life accounts for a 
whole lot of draft bred horses that are 
only “chunk*" of 1,4«h) pounds or le»a 
t'mtcrslzcd nearly always im-au* un
derfed at some stage of tiie gaine. Na
tional ktockman.

wjmany
years, even If lie does not abdicate Ills 
throne within the' next few

Cent 
one i
in h 

little

mouth*.
Several times It has bien reported that 
the Shalt had become Insane, but he has 
so far h •ii able to hold Ills power with
out serious difficulty. The 
Prince lias sixteen brothers of royal 
descent, insides others whose mothers 
are not of the royal clan, and as the 
law of primogeniture does 
sarlly hold In Persia, It Is possible that 
be tuay need some strong outside Influ
ence to aid til in In securing possession 
of the tlirhtie at the death or abdication 
of bis father.
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Metal Report.

New York.—Bar silver, 59%c; Mexi
can dollars, 49c.

London—Bar silver, flat, 27 5 16d per 

ounce.
Sun Francisco—Silver bars, 59>ic; 

Mexican dollars, 50^j@51c.

not neees-

\vuurr taautus tans tituoion ve
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vane mi routing Into the wnud The 
ala* aud power of these motor* are llm 
Med only by the length of arms aud 
•ala aud tbe area of lb* vauea. which 
wtll depend. Iu turn, upou the use to 
«bleb It la to be put aud the pocket-

In addition to holding 
the key to British India, on which Rus
sia Is supposed to have designs, the 
Stiati I* tti«> [sissessor of a private for
tune or more than $2tiO,000,00»), most . ,

»•„r. Itr»*l of It In the shape of precious stones. hM« H/n 'J.“"* "° “ï." ,‘B P]“C‘nK
Tho tuet ease iu the use of pure bred which are kept In glass Jars so that he! , > ,y 0n a dlv,den<1 Pay'

rams to grade up the sheep i. account- j may keep close track of It and cut off I !"* ^ Th? fom0<‘«y Proposes to
able not only for It.e larger clips of * few beads If tbe Jars I...... too much prOC’'e‘ P*r,y “ post"ble wllh the
wool, but for the luercased demand for t,f ,nclr contents at anv time construction of a concentrator at the
mutton aud lamb Iu our markets. l'o j -- - _ mine with a rapacity of 75 tons daily.

The St. Eugene mine at Moyle has 
A local gentleman of prominence has closed Its month's run and the mill

record Is tho largest tn the history of 
Is a little bit the property. The best previous per- 

atid more moral formant'« for a month of 31 days was
than any other man in the city His l°ns. but last month the ttotal was

swelled to 3200 tons, despite a shut 
down of two days during the month. 

He was teaching Ms little tsiy to The concentrates from the St. Eugene 
pray, and the little fellow, pursuant to ,r<> being marketed at Antwerp. Bel- 
his father's went*, bail requested the Slum.

Eni|»er»r'a Heoenl Speech.

Berlin, April 8.—The entire Genus® 
press is still greatly excited over the eta- 

t lie occasie® 
eekly 

Tiie Cologne 
William'«

More Surrenders In Lnson.

Manila, April 8.—-The following

The insurgent gen 
era!. Arejolo, with AO officers and 700 men, 
.it the t

sur- perors recent utterances on 
of ii is toasts and the reviews in the

remleis have occurred:
p.-t.book of lb* owner.

press confirm this condition.
Volks Zeitung says Emperor 
words to the F’.mporor Alexandir Grenz- 

of their

of tl"Tbe power will be conaidernbl* with 
**ry Util* exp»-«**, ss an arm of iu 
feet lb length will support a vsue of IO 
feet »quarw that la to aaj. a surface of 
IUO aquar* fret to be opintoed to th* 
wind. Wllh a fair wind ttda would be

n of Nueva Uacoras, in tiie prov
ince of South t’amarines, southern Luzon;
the remainder of the command of Major dier regiment upon the occasion 

a -lo lecson consisting of 1!. officers. 173 installation in their new barracks near the 

\i* ' T, m 111 ,'s' ;,t tm> to"" of San emperor's palace, when he called them hi* 
Miguel de M iyunio, Bulaean province, ecu- fif,. guards, etc, have been received every- 
ia Luzon, and 16 officers and 70 men in I where with dismay and amazement, but 

lui Mean prow,ce and at other points. The | gadder still is the'fact that the 

»hol,sale grocery dealers of Manila report 
doubled alles of groceries -ince the investi
gation into the alleged 
days were commenced.
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lb' l.tbo Papa.use a grade ram is poor economy when 
the pure bred eau b* bought as cheaply 
as now. aud the larger profits In hotn become famous for his wonderful self-

conceit. He thinks Mr. - I 
ulcer and brighter

fc,iaqual to several horsepower Probably 
vauea one fourth that site, 8 by 5 feet, 
would suffira for ordinary pumping, es
pecially If ptarad oa arms of IU feet in 
bank

"Tbe vertical axis must be hlgn

Bien 
of » 
4s h

I lambs ami wim>I will s<s>u repay th* 
cost of a really good air* to bead tbe 
Bosk. There has been much «aid «ml
written about the large profit to In» "If* lia* circulated a story about him 
mad* tn haring lamb* droptwsj iu th* almo«t break* hi* heart.

•ttougb to reach above wind obatruc fall or early wiuter aud ready to «*!| in
t loti*. y*t In cas* of tbe motor being the »priti*. but unless one ba* * place
placid on a l**ru or on a tank with a well fitted up so (hat the lambs can tw
lower lb* alls could be considerably re- kept warm w* doubt If there is much blessing for everyone,
dosed TU* manuer of supporting tb* more profit In them than in spring "Pray for little t»>y* like yourself." j

ails, as w*il aa tb* means of (rauster- : IsmI»* Th* extra carv and extra f.-ej "a1*1 «be parent. “Ask that they may \ 
Heg Ms «lew rotary motion to machin take no stuail part of tb* extra pris'*.
«ry. ta l*ft to tb* Judgui*nt of th* read- Exchange.
W tn **rb particular rase For most 
purprae* a large sprocket wheel with ; 
tb* usual linked chalu would set-m to ; 
b* most suitable Hee figures tu (b* 
ewraod rut. which illustrates connecting 
windmill with chain and sprocket.

emperor
had the regiment’s barracks built in class 

proximity to the castle, which she«- 
tiie emperor meant what he said upon that 

The piper then dissects the cm- 
peror’s toast concerning Russi.in-Ger®«* 
relation* and says it is evident that 

Privates Edward 1 b>*iy is systematically trying t<
M. itnslie and James F. Uoffoey, Troop C. (these hitherto friendly relations, and fro* 
I hud cavalry, were recently convicted by jthe emperor's hints this can only I*' Greal 

court martial at Manila of murder and 
j sentenced to imprisonment at hard labot 

for life.

s th*t
commissary »cau

lsoccasion.
lain
til at

#-.ir
laj:
min-
o.

»«Mit«-IK '® for Murtirr. S-.MTI*-
, embroilWashington, April 8.

atxtxti *OTKA.
At Keller. Wash., the Manfia Is In 

splendid shape The drift from the 
1 And the little t»oy prayed that all boys lower tunnel Is In about 70 feet and 

should grow up to Is- groat men like the last 20 feet has been all In ore of 
hi* fattier Louisville Commercial, excellent grade.

dudes:Britain or Japan. 
"Where on

grow up like your |>apa " . The paper 
earth are our new Fngli*

IS III
k-i \

It apjswrs from the record, a copy 
hioh has been received at the war dt>-

1 .. . . . . I partaient, that tiie accused murdered
! It is reported that a wagon rond will harmless native bov, ]o u.,e. oM 

A man has no moral right to sit on the built this summer from Springdale. ' they met on the highway' 
they province edge >»f • tiled hearth amt halsnra s "ash.. Into Cedar canyon. This would -Wheaton, con, ma tiding the department .1 

Sevres plate (not to be matched for love cut the preseut ore haul from the Deer n rtiu-in 1 v,. t ‘ .
which represeut *I7.V**M**I. About «r money) on his knera. yet this was Trai' »«»d neighboring shippers from which will t*. duly exvut T.r bi'i m 

Around tb* stov* of many a country IKhi.v»»).»»«) worth of poultry ,.atcn w •u** * fatuous illustrator did till he to about 25 miles. puson .Manila " ” 11
store during stormy wintry »tays will I« th* touutry during a year, and the dropped It. | Charles W Clark, son of Senator W.
b* assembled farmers who descant of value of the living hens, at ;tu o-nts "tVhat have I done?" he asked, al- A. Clark, has about completed a deal
lb* hardship* of farming, says Cot- apiece. Is figured at $t.Vi.t**),Ouo So :fi* though the proverbial "thousand for a bond on 80 acres of patented land
MB’s Rural World. Ob! that many hen stauda for about $4N&,i»)0.(SM in tha plecra" were plainly visible at hla feet, at Kenwood, a suburb of Helena, Mont.,

«Bight know tb* weary, monoton- yearly economics of tbe United Staiw. "Merely destroyed a plate which I» for mineral purposes.
*«m toll Of tb* mechanic and laborlug The lien out doe* the Iron Industry, tl,* *n ® great artists line." returned
■bb of tb* gTeat cities, and tb* clerk raal ludustry. the wheat crop aud tiie bl* w,,b a smile that even her
•Bd«®«* maq. wbooa greatest cbauigo corn crop, Incidentally »oaring mom bu*t'*,ul afterward admitted was fur
m Irsc o*m to boom and vlr* versa, than fl.OUO.UOO alt-ad of the total year- tl>° for every-day use 
Itaay farmers who are thus orune to ly value of the Cows of the couutry and 

Ut« drudgery of fat* full to their product

friends?'’
Grew« I« ««• America* Hm.

The American hen ts a great lt»»tltu 
lion At a rough estimate there are ; 
about MO.OUO.OUO of her iu tho United 
State* ami each year 

j ftoUMribitt* Uk*

of

Man»- Men to Be Idle.!"Mistress ..f Herself."
Lowell. Mas»., April 8.—Agent T-i'"'4* 

of tiie Tremont A Suffolk Mills oottipa®?
art et»

,i
Major l«-n r.d

has received orders to stop three qu 
of the machinery until further nutice. 

pience of this order about 10.1*00 
will be thrown out of work. 

pr"l< nged depressed condition of the tra 
j i» tiie reason givm by the management ' 

April 8.—May hearn of **‘e mills for this step, 
as taken from the

egg*. Ia *av
Advanced Farming. Itcvn-ev

I at «Ml!s«>n*
r

I.) nchinic In Arkansas.

Osceola, Aik. 
Luxons. Ark., w

a
PBcounty

, i-"1 lu>re a,,d lynched. The victim of the Contract surgeons in the army isg

COmpany' W l* a T°lln* *M:« man. the s„n of employed to assist the regular 
rT-irJ u n the t|0eur d A ene’ W 1 n0t J' ^ He !rn- °,,e of ,he m,>st fespeetixl geons. They receive a maximum 
receive iu new air compressor for sev- farmers living in the neighborhood of Lux arv of $150 a month, 
eral weeks yet ora. Th« crime for w hich he was hanged

verbal reports submitted to the was the shooting of Ulvde King of lux- 
stockholders of the Congress mining ora on the night of Sunday, March 31.

sur-
gal- «UD

iA man dislike* attention until U I«
sbout to ba takcu away from him.

If you would be happy you mu*t 

learn to live a day at a time.
«t
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